4 Plastic containers and packaging

【Typical Items】
- Pecks and cups (egg, tofu, convenience-store bento boxes and other plastic containers, etc.)
- Trays (food, snack, confectionery and other plastic trays)
- Bottles (cooking oil, detergent, shampoo and other plastic bottles)
- Tubes (mayonnaise, ketchup, toothpaste and other plastic tubes)
- Plastic bags and wrapping (plastic shopping bags, food and clothing packaging, potato chip bags, instant-curry sachets, etc.)
- Plastic dishes and bowls
- Nets and shock absorbent packaging (fruit and vegetable nets, polystyrene packaging, etc.)
- パック（みそ、もち米、米、お豆腐、販売用のプラスチック容器、等）
- ボトル（食用油、食洗剤、シャンプー、ソープのプラスチック容器、等）
- パック（食品、服飾を包むプラスチック容器、等）
- プラスチック食器（プラスチック製の食器、等）
- キャンプ用のハサミ、スプーン、ナイフ、お茶の器具、等

【How to put out for collection】
- Plastic containers and packaging are collected free of charge, and should be put in an ordinary transparent or semi-transparent bag and placed at the waste collection station by 8:30 a.m., on the day of collection (Please do not put out garbage the day before).
- Collections are made once a week; please confirm the day on a household garbage collection calendar.
- Rinse off any excess dirt or contents with water before putting out for collection.
- Make sure tubes are completely empty before throwing them away.
- Use other than plastic ones should be removed and put out for collection with non-burnable waste.

5 Dry batteries

【Typical Items】
- Dry batteries
- Rechargeable nickel-cadmium batteries and button-type batteries should be placed in the recycling bins at your nearest vendor.

【How to put out for collection】
- Dry batteries are collected free of charge. Put the batteries in an ordinary transparent or semi-transparent bag and place at the waste collection station by 8:30 a.m. on the day of collection (Please do not put out garbage the day before).
- These batteries are collected with non-burnable waste once every four weeks; please confirm the day on a household garbage collection calendar.
- Batteries, even when new, can leak acid or liquid. Depending on the type and condition of batteries, the periodical charging may be necessary.
- Batteries should be disposed of as non-burnable waste; other large items should be disposed of as bulky refuse, (both of which require a fee for collection).

6 Bottles, cans, and PET bottles

【Typical Items】
- Empty bottles (beverage/seasoning bottles, medicine bottles, glass containers)
- Empty cans (aluminum and steel beverage cans, food tins, confectionery/seaweed cans, etc.)
- PET bottles (beverage and seasoning bottles with the mark)
- 元箱（液体食品、固形食品、医薬品、等のプラスチック容器）
- 食料品（アルミ、鋼随处可见、食品、等のプラスチック容器）
- ベビーボトル（ジュース・水・風水）
- ペットボトル（ごみ・風水）

【How to put out for collection】
- Bottles, cans, and PET bottles are collected free of charge, and should be put in an ordinary transparent or semi-transparent bag and placed at waste collection stations by 8:30 a.m. on the day of collection (Please do not put out garbage the day before).
- Collections are made once a week; please confirm the day on a household garbage collection calendar.
- Rinse off any excess dirt or contents with water before putting out for collection.
- Ensure all caps and tops have been removed from bottles, plastic bags should be thrown away with plastic containers and packaging, aluminum tabs should be thrown away with bottles, can and PET bottles, and all other caps and tops should be thrown away with non-burnable waste.

7 Branches, leaves, grass and weed cuttings

【Typical Items】
- Branches, leaves, grass and weed cuttings are collected free of charge. Leaves and vegetation should be gathered into an ordinary transparent or semi-transparent bag; branches less than 60cm long should be gathered in bundles small enough to be tied with 1m long string, and placed at the waste collection stations by 8:30 a.m. on the day of collection (Please do not put out garbage the day before).

【How to put out for collection】
- Branches, leaves, grass and weed cuttings are collected free of charge. Leaves and vegetation should be gathered into an ordinary transparent or semi-transparent bag; branches less than 60cm long should be gathered in bundles small enough to be tied with 1m long string, and placed at the waste collection stations by 8:30 a.m. on the day of collection (Please do not put out garbage the day before).
- Collections are made once every four weeks between May and November; please confirm the day on a household garbage collection calendar.
- During the periods outside the collection season (from Dec. to Apr.), leaves small enough to fit in designated waste bags should be disposed of as non-burnable waste; other large items should be disposed of as bulky refuse, (both of which require a fee for collection).

【How to put out for collection】
- Branches, leaves, grass and weed cuttings are collected free of charge. Leaves and vegetation should be gathered into an ordinary transparent or semi-transparent bag; branches less than 60cm long should be gathered in bundles small enough to be tied with 1m long string, and placed at the waste collection stations by 8:30 a.m. on the day of collection (Please do not put out garbage the day before).
- Collections are made once every four weeks between May and November; please confirm the day on a household garbage collection calendar.
- During the periods outside the collection season (from Dec. to Apr.), leaves small enough to fit in designated waste bags should be disposed of as non-burnable waste; other large items should be disposed of as bulky refuse, (both of which require a fee for collection).
- Collections are made once every four weeks between May and November; please confirm the day on a household garbage collection calendar.
- During the periods outside the collection season (from Dec. to Apr.), leaves small enough to fit in designated waste bags should be disposed of as non-burnable waste; other large items should be disposed of as bulky refuse, (both of which require a fee for collection).